Interested in advancing your career? Check out these sessions & events this week!

**Monday 10 December**
Career Planning and Networking Workshop for Students  
**[Workshop]** 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM // Marriott Marquis: Georgetown Room

Engaging Environmental Justice in Geoscience Courses  
**[Workshop]** 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM // Marriott Marquis: Georgetown Room

Tackling Current Challenges in Scientific Publishing: Advancing Career and Science Through Publications (College of Fellows sponsored Town Hall)  
**[TH15H]** 6:15 PM - 7:15 PM // Marriott Marquis: Independence D

**Wednesday 12 December**
Graduate Student Experiences, Preparation, and Pathways into the Workforce I  
**[ED31B]** 8:00 AM - 10:00 AM // Marriott Marquis: Marquis 1-2

Navigating the NSF System  
**[Workshop]** 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM // Marriott Marquis: Georgetown Room

Early-Career Scientist Networks and Organizations Posters  
**[ED33E]** 1:40 PM - 6:00 PM // Convention Center: Poster Hall, Science Nexus neighborhood

Opportunities Beyond Academia  
**[Workshop]** 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM // Marriott Marquis: Georgetown Room

**Additional Resources**
- Career Center and Student Lounge open Monday - Friday (Monday 10 AM - 8 PM // Tuesday - Thursday 10 AM - 6 PM // Friday 9:30 AM - 1:30 PM)
- Events happening in the Career Center include pop-up talks Monday - Thursday from 4 PM - 6 PM and the movie “Can We Talk? Difficult Conversations with Underrepresented People of Color” on Wednesday at 10:30 AM
- [Student and Early Career events by day listed online](#)
- [Mentoring opportunities listed online](#)